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PETROLOGY AND STRATIGRAPHY OF THE FRA MAURO FORMATION
AT THE APOLLO 14 SITE
Bs H. G . W I L M I I Rand
E E. D.

ABSTRACT

The Apollo 14 rocks returned to earth a r e divisible into two
broad groups: relatively hoinogeneous crystalline rocks and
fragmental rocks (breccias). The crystalline rocks are, for
the most part, metaclastic, but a few, including the second
largest sample returned, a r e aphyric basalts. All of the crystalline rocks a r e considered to be clasts dislodged from fragmental rocks. These fragmental rocks constitute the F r a
Mauro Formation, which is presumed to be the ejecta deposit
from the Inibrium basin. Megascopic properties of the fragmental rocks suggest :I fourfold subdivision: F l , poorly consoliilated breccias with light clasts dominant over dark ones,
'it11 few clasts larger than 1 mm, and with comparatively
abu~i(laiitfragmental glass; F" coherent breccias with light
clasts dominant am1 with comparatively abundant fragmental
glass; F:t, moderately coherent breccias with dark clasts don].
inant and with no fragmental glass; ant! F.,, coherent breccias
with dark clasts dominant anci with no fragmental glass.
Systematic microscopic ciescriptions and clast counts of
IS) different breccias reveaiecl t h a t (1) clasts of fine-grained
tliennally metwnorphosed f r a g ~ ~ i c n t arock
l
a r e by f a r the
tion~inant type in the breccias; ( 2 ) there a r e eight main
varieties of igneous clasts including basalt, anortiiosite-gabbro, plagioclase c~~muliites,
iind quartz-alkali feldspar intergrowths; ( 3 ) a significantly high proportion of niineral
clasts occiirs in the size range 0.1-1.0 mm; plagioclase is
cioininant among the mineral clnsts, but the proportion of
pyroxene is a s IIIIICII a s 50 percent; and (4) lithic am1
mineral chists commoniy a r e catÂ£iclasticail tieformed.
Most of the rocks contain compound clasts t h a t a r c themselves pieces of breccia. Two generations of breccia a r e common, and a s many a s four occur in the samples studied. The
rock types in c o n i p o ~ ~ciasts
~ ~ t l reveal earlier fragmentation~ ~ ~ e t a i i i o r pepisodes
hic
that predate the F r a HIauro Formation.
p.4 1tsal to complete reeqiiilii~ratioii reactions have taken
niace between matrices and clasts in a number of the fragmental rocks. These relations suggest postconsolidation
thermal effects on the F r a Mauro Formation. Similar
reactions a r e observed within clasts in all types of fragmental rocks, whether glassy or crystalline. I t appears
that more than one generation of reequilibration reactions
is representeci in the Frsi 5Iauro am1 t h a t older breccias
had thermal histories similar to that of the F r a Mauro
Formation itself.
The ~iistrii~iition
of rocks a t the Apollo 14 site suggests
that the F r a Nauro Formation is stratified; units of darkciast-dominant breccias (F:!, F.,)a r e cieepest, and units of
light-clnst-tiomi~iant breccias (F2) a r e shallowest. Poorly
consoii~iated glass-rich rocks ( F t ) a r e considered to be
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weakly lithified regolith, derived either from disaggregated
P I type breccias or from originally unconsolidated material
a t the top of the F r a Mauro Formation. This stratigraphic
sequence is consistent with the comparative abundance of
glass anci the weakly developed reequilibration reactions in
F: rocks and with the dominance of light-colored metaclastic
rocks among the lithic fragments of the soils. I t is presumed
t h a t thermal blanketing of the lower dark-clast-dominant
breccias allowed time f o r reactions to proceed and for annealing and devitrification of glass. Thus, although we see t h a t
the F r a Mauro Formation is composed of three or four
distinct units based on clast populations, its internal thermal
nietamorphiiini appears to be graclational.
The compound clasts and great variety of lithic frag111ents indicate that the pre-Imbrium terrane, presumed to
have existed prior to about 3.9-4.2 billion years ago, was
already exceedingly complex. However, the similarity of
older breccias to the F r a Mauro breccias themselves indicates t h a t processes such as extrusion of basalt, intrusion
and differentiation of basaltic magma, impact hrecciation,
and metamorphism prior to the Imhrium event were not unlike later events. The complex clasts of the F r a Mauro
breccias therefore reveal a long history of impact-related
events that prol?al?ly record half a billion years of planetary
accretion, of which the Imbrium impact was one of the last
larpe events.

INTRODUCTION

Apollo 14 landed on an area of lunar terra composed
o f materials that preniission studies indicated were
ejecta from the Imbriun~basin (Gilbert, 1893; Swann
and others, 1971; Swann and Field Geology Team,
1971). This deposit, forming a broad belt surrounding
Mare Inihriuni, has been designated the Fra Manro
Formation (Eggleton, 1963 ; Wilhelms, 1970). The
landing site (fig. 1 ) is about 560 km (kilometers)
south o f Montes Carpathus, the southern boundary of
the Inibriuni basin, and 150 k m north o f the mapped
edge of the ejecta deposit. T h e formation in this area
is estimated t o be about 500 m (meters) thick (Eggleton, 1963). The principal objective o f Apollo 14 was
to sample the Fra Mauro Forniation in the area immediately west o f Cone crater, a young blocky crater
superposed on a ridge o f the formation (fig. 2). Cone
crater was presumed to have excavated Fra Mauro
material from beneath the local regolith, making about
1

(he upper 75 nt of the l'orniatioti accessible to sampling, description, and photography.
Results of the preliminary geologic investigations
of the site (Swann and Field Geology Team, 1971)
iinci of the 11relintinary examination of samples (Lunar
Sample Preliminary Examination Teant, 1971) have
been published. This paper ( 1 ) presents a general
report on the petrology and petrography of the Apollo
1-1 samples, bused on our examination of the textures
zitid structures of the rocks is1 hliiincl specimen and thin
section. ( 2 ) classifies these rocks, zincl insofar as is
possible at this time. ( 3 ) discusses the stratigraphy
and origin of the Fra Manro Formation.
. ~ l c h ' ~ m t i ' l c ( l ~ ; ~~ t ~This
~ n t . work
~.
was done under
NASA contract T--1738.4. We are much indebted to
J. P. Lochwood and D. J. Milton, U.S. Geological Survey, for critical review of the manuscript.
RETURNED SAMPLES

Apollo 14 returned about -13 kg (kilogrants) of rock
samples, of which 32' specimens weigh ntore than
50 g (grants) and 124' specimens weigh ntore than
1 g (Lunar Sample Preliminary Examination Team,
1971). These samples were collected by Astronauts
Mitcltell and Shepard during two traverses covering
a distance of about 3,175 nt (Swan11 and Field Geology Team, 1971). The location of samples along the
traverses is known for the majority of rocks; two
rocks bigger than 50 a (1-1303, 1-1169) are still only
tentatively located (Sutton and others, 1971).
In contrast to rocks returned by Apollo 11 and 12,
the- Apollo 14 rocks are predominantly fn~gntentaland
consist of clasts ( > 1 nini) (niillinteter) and microclasts (0.1-1.0 ntm) in tine-grained matrices. Indeed.
EXPLANATION
only two of the 32 rocks weiglting more than 50 g ant1
a correspoiidin~lysmall proportion of the 124 rocks
weighing more than 1 g are homogeneous crystalline
rocks (Lunar Sample Preliminary Examination Teant,
1971). The homogeneous crystiilline rocks all have
their counterparts ;is clasts in fnigntental rocks (Lunar Sample Preliminary Examination Teant, 1971).
One sample (14053) was collected front the side of a
boulder, and surface descriptions by the Apollo 14
crew indicate that it was a clast in a fragmental rock
(Sutton and others, 1971). The other (14310) is considerably smaller than the largest clast observed in
surface photographs and is lithologically identical to
clasts in returned fragmental rocks. It appears likely,
therefore, that all the homogeneous crystalline rocks
are clasts that were dislodged front fragmental rocks,
either on the lunar surface by natural processes or by
handling after collection.
FIGURE
1. - Resional geologic m a p of the area s u r r o u n t l i ~ ~ s
s'rclt81~d
8 ; k n 3 , 1 ~ ttteit
~s
,vcpc ttrc!~tcn
I > ~ ~ ~ , I I ~I,),,
, , X t~,"t,yere
s l v t ' r ~ <li<rt'~tw~t
I.WI:W
R W C ~ V ~ W I . Z ~ I ~ ~ , ~ ZrI L
t ~t I~~m
S b IS,^,,^,,
~ ~
,,,,,I P I C I ~ the Apollo laruling site. From Swann am! Field Geology
C,.,,',,XS 'rt,:,",, l!I?l 1
Team (1971).
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MEGASCOPIC STRUCTURES

Swann ancl Field Geology Team (1971) and Hait
(1972) provided descriptions ancl detailed maps of
the internal structures in some large boulders photog r a p h e d by t h e a s t r o n a u t s . T h e m a i n t y p e s of
megascopic structures, besides the obvious fragmental
textures, are fractures, color layering, liiieation or
foliation, and veins. The fractures occur in multiple
sets of generally planar, parallel joints spaced from a
few niillinieters to a few centimeters apart. Color layering is particularly well developed in boulders from
the area near the "white rocks" (fig. 3 A ) , where
prominent white-gray layers about 1 ni thick occur.
In places, soft layers are etched into depressions, presuniably by micrometeorite scrubbing, while adjacent
harder layersstancl out as ribs. Some layering in essentially monotoned boulders is defined by differences in
sizes of clasts from layer to layer; size layering also
accompanies the color layering. Some layers have
highly irregular contacts, whereas others are nearly
plane parallel. There appear to be sizable discordances
in attitude between sets of layers within two boulders
(Hait, 1972), and in places, layers are contorted.
Rarely, a weak lineation or, more probably, foliation
is produced by alinement of lenticular clast-s, and one
irregular white layer about 1 cni (centimeter) thick
in Weird Rock (Swan11 and Field Geology Team,
3971) may be a vein.
Features of this kind are, of course, less obvious in
the smaller returned hancl samples. Many rocks, including 1430-1, 14302-14305, 1-1312, and 14313 have
shapes partly eoiitrollecl by fnictiire sets, and a n11n1her, including 14306 and 14316, are cut by glassy
veins. Sample 14082, collected from one of the "white
rocks," is layered (fig. 3E, C) with millimeter- to
centimeter-thick irregular units differentiated by the
abundance of darker clasts and by average size of
debris in the matrix (fig. 3C). Samples 14076 and
14453 are also layered fragmental rocks. Sample 14076
has an irregular but sharp contact separating rock
with about 30 percent clasts from rock with 5 percent
of the same types of clasts. Sample 14453 consists of
light- and dark-colored laminae of fragmental material
interlayerecl on a scale of 1-3 mm.
HAND-SPECIMEN PETROLOGY

One of-11s (Jackson) was a member of the Apollo
1-1 Lunar Sample Preliminary Examination Team
(LSPET) ; the other (Wilshire) was a representative
of the Apollo 14 Lunar Geology Investigation Group
to the LSPET. Together, we had the opportunity to
examine 107 Apollo 14 hancl samples larger than 1 g,
mostly with the aid of binocular microscopes. Many
of our descriptions were systematized by using a form
that required notation of a wide variety of features

3. -Surface
FIGURE

photograpli and photomicrographs of
AS14-68-9.1-18 show..\polio 1.1 rocks. A , NASA pl~otograj~h
ing complexly interlayerecl liglit and dark roclis in block
near rim of Cone crater. Both rod: types appear to he
fragineiitai. Bar scale 2 111 long. D,Photomicrograph of layering in sample 1-1082,ll. Plane polarized light view showing planar contact between a layer lacking dark clasts
a n d one containing them. Bar scale 1 m m long. C, Same
area as 3D, crossed nicola. Layer lacking tlarl? clasts has
a coarser grained ~ n a t r i x .Bar scale 1 mm long.

for each specimen. Structures, textures, ancl lithologic
properties, such as degree of induration, grain size,
ancl mineral proportions, were systematically described
and measured. This information is presented here because wide access lo the hancl specimens is no longer
possible and because the broad petrologic framework
required for classification ancl stratigraphic studies
could not otherwise be established.
The Apollo 1-1 rocks may be divided into two broad
groups (fig. -1) : relatively homogeneous crystalline
rocks and fra~nientalrocks (or breccias). Both groups
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FIGURE
4.-

Scheme ustid for subdivision of Apollo 14 rocks.

have been subcliviclecl 011 the basis of megascopic features described below. In table 1, all specimens weighing more than 1 g have been classified into one of
six categories -two groups (B, C) representing subdivision of the crystalline rocks, ancl four (F1-F.J)
representing subdivisions of the fragniental rocks.
HOMOGENEOUS CRYSTALLINE ROCKS

Group B (basaltic) rocks are even grained ancl
aphyric, with textures ranging from intersertal to
ophitic. Grain size varies from fine to medium, but
most are conspicuously coarser than the nietaclastic
rocks. Two groups are recognized, one having about
-10-50 percent plagioclase (14053, 1-1071, 14074) and
the other having about 60-70 percent plagioclase
(14073, 14078, 14079, 14276, 14310). Rock 14310
has small cognate inclusions that are mainly finer
grained than the body of the rock but are moclally
similar to it (Melson ancl others, 1972). Clasts of
basaltic rocks are widespread though not abundant in
the fragniental rocks. Most of these rocks are richer
in plagioclase, poorer in ilmenite, ancl have much
lighter colored pyroxenes than the basaltic rocks returned by Apollo 11 ancl 12.
Group C (metaclastic) rocks have granular textures
ancl are fine grained to aphanitic. The rocks are typically inequigranular, with 1-5 percent of irregular
large mineral grains, usually plagioclase, but less commonly olivine or pyroxene. Both light and clark rocks
of this type are very common as clasts in the fragmental rocks. All but two rocks in this group are light
colored and consist principally of plagioclase and
light-gray pyroxene. The two clark rocks (14006,
14440) are aphanitic ancl of unknown mineral coniposition. These rocks are similar to the common breccia clasts.
FRAG11ESTAL ROCKS

The fragmental rocks, like the crystalline rocks, are
distinctly different from those returned by the Apollo
11 ancl 12 missions. Most are coherent, contain less
glass, ancl have larger ancl more abundant clasts than
the fragniental rocks of earlier nlissions, but a few
are more friable ancl contain fewer ancl smaller clasts

silniil~~
No.

1.100M
1.101;0
~~~~~~~~~

'~v~I,,:Ivc
l~1ur~tiflc~~ll~~n

Fi
Fi

~~~~~~~~~~~~~

-lilrntifiw lirol;t.n iiiccrs of sumr siiniple: 1.10.11. 1.10.12. 1-10.1:l. i-10-16 parts
,,r s,crr,c 3 z i n l r , ~ c :I.I:IIY:. I.:::o~
,,i s:Lmc r ~ k 1,1308.
:
1.1311 parts of

tlitin most Apollo 11 ancl 12 breccias. We have clistii~g~tisliecl
four groups of fragmental rocks on the
basis of proportions of light ancl dark lithic fragments
ancl matrix coherence. All four groups of fragmental
rocks are polymict and contain clasts ranging in shape
from angular to subrounclecl.
Group Fl rocks are defined as fragmental roclcs contciiiling leucocratic litliic clasts in excess of niesocratic
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and melanocratic lithic clasts and having friable niatrices. There are 25 rocks in this category ranging in
weight from 1.5 to 2-12 g (table 1). I n more than half
of these rocks, leucocratic clasts make u p more than
90 percent of total number of clasts larger than
1 mm.^ The abundance of clasts in these rocks is low
(fig. 5 ) . The majority of the clasts are lithic crystalline very fine grained feldspar-rich rocks; many appear to have origili~illybeen fragmental. Angular glass
fragments, broken spheres, and spheres, mostly medium brown, are ciii~inion.Mineral fragments larger
than 1 nim are rare. The matrices of these rocks are
medium gray tincl. down to the limit of resolution,
consist of the same materials as the clasts, but with
much larger proportions of glass and mineral fragments. Many of these rocks miiy be weakly indurated
regolith.
Group F2 rocks are defined as fragmental rocks containiiig leucocratic claats in excess of the total of
niesocratic and iiielanocnitic clasts and having mof-1erately coherent to coherent matrices. There are 30
rocks in this category ranging in weight from 1.5 to
1,360 g (table 1). I n ai-tout 00 percent of these, leucocnitic clasts niiike up more th;in 90 percent of total
number of lithic c1ast.i larger than 1 mm. The al~undance of clasts is much greater than in Fl rocks
PERCENT CLASTS
(fig. 5) ; nearly 80 percent of Fz rocks contain 5 perPIGUIIE
5.
-Frequency
distribution
of clasts > 1 mm in fragcent or more clasts greater than 1 mm. The majority
inent;il
r
o
c
k
s
of
groups
F
l
,
F" F:!, and F.I.
of the clasts are lithic, and most of them are megahave
light-colored
matrices.
The
"white rocks" owe
scopically indistinguishable froni those in group Fl.
Clasts of basaltic rock very similar to those of g r o ~ i p their light color to the matrix material, but clasts
B are present. Very fine grained melanocratic clasts larger than 1 mni are dominantly melanocratic. The
that characterize groups F:. and F , 1'ragmental rocks, 17, category contains 35 rocks, the largest weighing
while never dominant, are present in inany F.. rocks. nearly 9 kg (table 1 ) . Clasts larger than 1 nim are
A few small clasts of finely granular nearly pure abundant (fig. 5 ) . The majority of the clasts are lithic
olivine and pyroxene aggregates are present in sonie crystalline aphanitic dark-gray to black rocks, many
F2 rocks. Mineral fnigments larger than 1 nim are with metamorphic textures. Leucocratic clasts apparrare, and glass clasts are distinctly less abundant than ently like those of group F d r e present but not domiin group F i rocks. Matrix colors range froni light to nant. Basaltic rocks similar to those of group B are
dark gray. Mineral fragments are niore abundant present in sonie rocks, and clasts of granular olivine
than lithic fragments in the size fraction smaller than and pyroxene aggregates seem to be niore abundant
than in group F:. The matrices vary in color froni
1 mni.
Group F,, cind F., rocks are defined as fragmental light to medium gray.
Almost all the samples can be classified according
rocks containing melanocratic and mesocratic fragto
the scheme described above. Among several specimerits in excess of leucocratic clasts. The groups are
mens,
however, that have noteworthy macroscopic
further subdivided on the basis of matrix coherence:
features
in addition to the characteristics used in
group F:, rocks have relatively friable matrices, and
the
classification
are glass-cemented breccias (14080,
F,rocks are moderately coherent to coherent. So de14251, 14307), a single fragment largely composed
fined, group F:, contains only six rocks, all relatively
of metal (14286), and a single small glass sphere
small. Two of these rocks (14082, 14083), the "white
(14-125).
rocks," appear to he unique, but 14063 and 14064 also
THIN-SECTION PETROLOGY
:>i<#>,<,iti,<, l,~',cci;,>
1,,,vt *cri:,,c frn~",e,,, si=c*. \vc :,rl,itr,,~ily
~,,l,<Ii~i,l~
Thin
sections
of only 30 of the samples examined
Lilest, r w ''?I:%sLs.'~>I "In,. zar><1 ",,,icr<><~l,,%,%;'~l.l-~.ll
"I",.
,'h,:~,rix" rcicr*
megascopically are available. We studied 200 thin sect<>
,,,,<Ii~:,~",<~r,t,~i
",:lt~~rir,l
< l ",,,I.

tinns of these :;O ricks. f'liiats that cniild be identified
such in individual thin sections of fragmental rocks
were divided iutu d a s s , niineral, and igneolis an(!
m~'tiirni~rphic
lithic types. These gruiips were fnrtlier
siilnliviiluil intn 11 total of 22 recogiiizuble dust types
;ind .several .sulity~~es
based on niineralogy, color, and
e x l u r e . (See table 2 for list of types.) The genenzlly
small size nt' the thin sections often did not allow good
sfiitisticiil re.-uilts to IIC obtained for clasts larger t1i:in
1 m m . Auconliiigly, counts were also made of fragneiil:il nÃ§iteri:i in the size range 0.1-1.0 mm, which
we refer to here as "niicroclasts." Systematic niicro.xnpic ilescriptions and counts of clast types of 19
different Sr:iginental rocks were niade from 89 thin
sections. Counts of 100 chists and niicroclasts were
generally niade. althongli for sonie samples as many
as 215 were systematically described and for others
the hick of thin sections resulted in counts of :is few
as 15. A total of more than 3.000 clasts and their
individual dimensions were t1ii.i.s identified. The results
of these clast counts are given below.
;is

lire:, of the n i a l r i w (Wilaliire ancl Jackson, 1972;
iViirner, 1972).
GLASS CLASTS

-rWlI ai:
ietieh
. . of glass chists

(class A, table 2) were
listi~iguisliedoptically: ( 1 ) pttle-yellow to dark-brown
il:i.-is that usually contains mineral and lithic debris
Ã§uthnt rornnionly contains newly formed crystallites
(type A , ) : and colorless glass lacking both incluiions of rock clebris and crystallites (A:). Glass clasts
( > I m m ) are ~ ~ o r t i o n : i l I less
y
abi-mclant than
microclasts (0.1-1.0 nim) in the total clast population
(fig. 6 ) . Most gins.-; clasts and microclasts are irreguar. ii~igularI'mgments that were clearly solid when
ncor11orated in the fragmental rocks. Some, however.
have shapes suggesting that they were soft and were
;leformed cluring their incorporation. Spheres and
pieces of spheres of both yellow-bmvn and colorless
~1:iasoccur sparsely. The colorless glass may largely
! ~ shocked
e
plagioclnse (maskelynite) ; the more common colored glasses probably have the wide range of
11;isaltic compositions reported for glasses in Apollo 14
soils (Jake? and Reid, 1971 ; HcKay and others. 1972;
f'liao and others. 1972: C'arr iincl Meyer, 1972).
M I N E R A L C:L:\STS

ilineral fragments (class B, table 2) make up a
sizable proportion of microclasts in all the fragmental
rocks but, art might l ~ eexpected, are proportionally
mure dlinnclant in the 0.1- to 1.0-111111-sizefraction than
1 1 the >1.0 mm fraction (fir
6 ) . A small percentage,
however, iitttiin sizes as large as 2.5 mm. Plagioclase
( B , ) is clearly the dominant mineral clast (fig. 6 ) ,
lxit proportions of pyroxene are as much as 50 percent
(fig. 7 ) . A Sew plagioclase grains iippe:ir to have been
coni~~ositionally
zoned along irregular boundaries and
subser~uentlybroken across the zones. Pyroxene clasts
include pale-l~row~i
to colorless aiigite (B;), nearly
colnrless pyroxene with low lirefringence and inclined
extinction (presi~niedto be pigeonite, but not differentiated from augite in the counts), and orthopyroxene
( E l ) . Ortlioiiyroxene clasts, especially the large ones,
commonly contain exsoltition lamellae of clinopyroxene
(Papilie and Bence, 1971) ; the clinopyroxenes are
commonly, but not always, slightly more abundant
than the orthopyroxene (fig. 6). Olivine (B:!) is present sparsely a s mineral clasts as large as 2.3 nim.
The problem of differentiatiiig the matrices of the Optical properties and preliminary electron microfragmental rock proved more difficult. In general, the probe data indicate that it is typically very magnesian.
Minor constituents of the mineral microclast fracfiner component down to the limits of microscopic
resolution consists of the same constituents as the tion (B-,) include ilnieiiite, metallic iron, troilite, chroclasts, progressively clisaggregatecl as the grain size niian spinel, ulvospinel, native copper, arnialcolite,
decreases. Much material, however, cannot be resolved zircon, apatite, and potassium feldspar ( ?) (Lunar
optically. In some rocks, postconsoliclation metamor- Sample Preliminary Examination Team, 1971). In
phism has further affected the compositions and tex- addition, we have observed quartz and a dark-green
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FIGURE6.-Histogran~s showing relative abundance of glass (A),mineral (B), igneous (C), and
metamorphic (D) clasts ( > 1 mm) and microclasts (0.1-1.0 mm) in the fragmental rocks of
groups Fi, Fz, F:,, and F.1.

9
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(centimeters) across. The majority of these rocks are
somewhat finer grained than 14310. but 1-1310 is texturally inhon~ogeneous(Ridley and others, 1971; Melson and others, 1972) on a scale comparable to or
larger than the average clast size of the basalts (fig.
8.-1). Rocks with intersertal texture are rich in plagioclarie (table 41,which typically forms slender euheclral
crystals interspersed with subhedral clinopyroxene.
Opaque minerals (ilnienite, troilite, metallic iron) are
present in small amounts (table 4). The grounclniass,
ranging from about 1to -10 percent, is composed partly
of very fine grained apatite ( ?) , ilmenite, troilite, alkali
feldspar ( ? ) , glass, and unidentified minerals (Lunar
Sample Preliminary Examination Team, 1971). It is
possible that sample 1-1310 ailcl similar clasts are
procliicts of near-surface rocks that were shock melted
(Dence and others, 1972).

FIGURE7. - Triaiip'iilnr plot of plagioclase(B~)-pyroxene(B"B S )-olivine (B:i) microclasts.

amphibole(?) (thin section 14308,2) in some thin
sections.
L I T H I C CLASTS
IGNEOUS ROCKS

Nine varieties of igneous rocks occur as clasts and
niicroclasts (table 2) : five textural variants of largely
crystalline basalt, vitrophyric basalt (five subtypes),
graphic intergrowths of quartz and alkali feldspar,
cumulates (seven subtypes), and hypautomorphicgranular rocks (two subtypes). Despite the consiclerable variety of lithologies, clasts of igneous rock are
not particularly abundant among the lithic clasts as
a whole (fig. 6).
The most abundant igneous rock type is aphyric
intersertal basalt ( G I ) . Clast sizes in thin section are
as large as 6 mni (table 3 ) , but rock 1-1310, inferred
to be a clast, is of this type and measures about 18 cm
TABLE3. - Clnst sizes (ind g r a i n aizcs of some igneons clasts

l"l<?.~er~lI

Plagioclase ............ G O 55 G O 58 70
Pyroxene ...............30 35 .... 30 19
Olivine ................................. 1
Opaque .................. Tr.Tr. 1 2 T r .
Ncsostasis .............10 10 39 10 10

Olii,iti~

Intcrt!rx,",,i"r

55 40 60 50
39 58 45 '15
5 1 5 5

80
10
2
8

1 1 ........

50
50

....
....

........................

Aphyric basalt clasts and microclasts with ophitic
texture (C2) are almost as abundant as intersertal
basalts, and the two types may intergrade. In rock
14310, intersertal texture tends to grade toward ophitic or subophitic texture as the grain size increases.
This group of clasts differs from the ophitic parts of
14310 mainly in having a small percentage of olivine.
Clast sizes in thin section are as large as 5 mm, but
the largest C; clast returned is sample 14053. Average
grain sizes are somewhat coarser than those of C,
rocks (table 3 ) , as large as 0.6 n1n1 in rock 14053
(Melson and others, 1972). These rocks typically have
lower plagioclase contents (40-50 percent) than intersertal basalts (table 3 ) . probably in part due to nonrepresentative sampling of small clasts. Plagioclase
forms euheclrai grains that penetrate larger anhedral
to suhheclral pyroxenes (fig. 8 5 ) . Olivine occurs
sparsely, usually as ragged grains in cores of pyroxenes. Opaque minerals (metallic iron, ilmenite, troilite)
are not abundant (table 3 ) . Tridymite and cristobalite
occur in interstices and V H ~ Sof some rocks, and some
rocks contain 1 percent or less of interstitial material
(includingmetallic iron, dendritic ilmenite, fayalitef?),
and glass (Lunar Sample Preliminary Examination
Team, 1971).
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Clasts of basaltic rock with intergranular (C:,) and
variolitic (C.,) texture are moderately widespread (fig.
6) but are not abundant. Modes are given in table 4,
size data in table 3.
Clasts of basaltic rock with vitrophyric texture (Cs)
have been found in thin sections of seven rocks (fig.
6 ) . These clasts are as large as 4 mm (table 3) and
either are irregular angular to subangular fragments
or have nearly perfectly circular cross sections (fig.
8 C ) . The circular ones are among the features called
chonclr~~lelike
by King, Butler, and Carman (1971,
1972) ancl by Fredriksson, Nelen, Noonan, and Kraut
(1972). Five subtypes, all containing very dark brown
glass, were identified on the basis of their mineralogy
(table 5 ) .
TABLE5. - Types of vitropl~j,rt8
Grotw

Rocks with cumulus textures (Cj) are among the
most widespread igneous clasts (fig. 6), though they
are not as abundant as either intersertal or ophitic
basalts. They are typically subangular to subrounded
ancl are as much as 2.0 nim in size (table 3 ) . Seven
varieties of cumulates are identified on the basis of
types of cumulus and p o s t c ~ ~ m ~phases
~ l i ~ s (table 6 ) .

Cr~!~tlcxl
r,f~a:~ca

lagioclase only.
livlne only.
lagioclase, olivine.
hgioclase, clinopyroxenc.
lagioclase, olivine,
clinopyroxenc.

Clasts of graphic to irregular intergrowths of alkali
feldspar and quartz (C,:) are widespread but not
abundant. Irregular quartz grains are intergrown with
larger (table 3 ) alkali feldspar grains (fig. 8 0 ) . In
places irregular blades of quartz that are comparable
in one dimension to the alkali felclspar are intergrown
with alkali feldspar.
F i c u i t ~8. - Pl~oto~nicrogritplis
of Apollo 14 rocks. A , Pliotumicrngriiph of fiiie-graincd cognate inclusion (upper Icft
;
of photograph) in 1.1:110,10. Boundary with normal
rock is griuhilional. am1 both parts a r e co~nposetl of
phigindase huh:-:, pyroxene, a trace of opaque minerals,
a n d f i t ~ e - ~ ~ ; i i ninlwstitial
e(i
material. E , Photomicrograph
of opliitic hasalt, 1-l05:S,li. Plagioclasc laths penetrate zoned
i g o n i t i c pyroxenes. Opaque minerals and olivine a r e
scarce. C', Photomicrograph of a rouiitl clast of vitrophyre
comporied of skeletal olivine prisms am1 a small amount of
~iIugiocln.-ici i i finely (levitrified glass. 1'1318,8. D , Photoniicrograph of a clast that consists of a graphic intergrowth
of quartz and alkali fclds~iar.1.1:118.8. E , Photomicrograph
of a ciimiilus c l a s t composed o f e u h e d r a l c u m u l u s
plngioclasc and orthopyroxene (higher relief than the
plagioclase) in u groundmass of finer grainecl postcumulus
pliigioclase, pyroxene, opaque minerals, ami glass. 14321,29.
F , Pl~otoniicrograph of a cumulus clast con~posed of
dihedral cumulus plagioclase with postcuniulus clino>yroxeiie. 14171,13. G, Photomicrograph of a clark aphanitic (D.,) nietaclastic clast con~posed of porphyroclastic
plagioclase asid a finely recrystallizecl plagioclase clast
( D z ) near center, in a dark microcrystalline matrix.
1-10B3.28. H , Photoniicrograph of a light-colored (Ds)
inetadastic rock with plagioclase porphyroclasts in a
moderately coarse grainecl granoblastic matrix composed
of pltigioclase. nrthopyroxene, and opaque minerals. 14042,7.
Bzir scnlc 0.5 rnm long.

overgrowth ( ? )

I Opaque (trace)

1

I

I, Plairioclasc
.........1
.

1

Clinopyroxene (42) Pl~igioclase(58)
O p a q u e (trace)
Plnrioclase (40)
. .
(with tiny

.

olivine(?)
,

inclusions)

Orthopyroxcne..
Alkali feltlsnar.. 1' ( 6 0 )
[Glass...................

1

' J

1

I

0.06

0.13

The textures of these rocks vary considerably (figs.
8E, F ) , depending in part on the degree of postc~~niulus
nioclifications in the shape of cumulus grains.
Plagioclase is the dominant cumulus phase in all but
one variety ancl is the only cumulus phase in three
(table 5 ) . Other cumulus minerals are clinopyroxene,
orthopyroxene, ancl olivine. Postc~in~ulus
material includes plagioclase, glass, opaque minerals, clinopyroxene, orthopyroxene, and alkali feldspar.
Clasts composed of igneous rock with hypautomorphic granular textures (Cs) are moderately widespread (fig. 6 ) . Most are subangular clasts as much
as 7.5 mni in diameter (table 3 ) . One is norite composed of about 45 percent plagioclase, 50 percent
orthopyroxene, 4 percent clinopyroxene, and 1 percent opaque minerals. The other coarser clasts (table
3 ) are gabbros and anorthosites. Their coarse grain
size suggests that small clasts will not yield representative modes.
MET:\MORI'HIC ROCKS

Seven types of metamorphic rocks (class D, table 2)
occur as clasts ancl microclasts in the Apollo 14 fragmental rocks: two varieties of metaclastic rocks (one
dark and one light colored), nietabasalts, metagahbros,
ancl three main types of recrystallized mineral grains.
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~ltliougliits proportion is extremely variable. In the
All these metamorphic rocks have some variant of
hornfels texture, with relicts of angular material that najority, orthopyroxene is the niost abundant mafic
suggest a prenietaniorphic cataclastic texture.
nineral. Clinopyroxene occurs with the orthopyroxene
Metaclastic rocks are the niost abundant of all clasts 11 sonie rocks and is the only pyroxene in a few; the
in the Apollo 14 fragmental rocks. They are cliaracter- !onsistentiy low birefringence of the clinopyroxene
izecl by the presence of relict angular crystal debris suggests that i t is mainly pigeonite. Opaque minerals
(porphyroclasts), ranging from a trace to 75 percent ire a constant accessory, and sniall amounts of porof the rock or niore, in a granoblastic or poikiloblastic
)liyroclastic olivine are common.
matrix. Plagioclase dominates as a relict mineral,
Metabasalts with granoblastic textures (Di) are
but clinopyroxene, orthopyroxene, olivine, and quartz noclerately widespread but are not abundant (fig. 5 ) .
occur. Of the two varieties, the dark-colored clasts Host of these appear to have had intergranular or
(D.,) are niore abundant than the light-colored ones. ntersertal textures before metamorphism and now
D,, nietaclastic rocks are principally recrystallizecl insist of a granular aggregate of angite, with or
cataclasite and ultracataclasite (Spry, 1969), which i ~ i t l i o iolivine,
~t
equalit opaque minerals, and ragged
are dark both in hand specimen and in thin section llagioclase that commonly tend to poiliiloblastically
(table 2 ; fig. 8 G ) . Clast sizes in thin section are as inclose other minerals. The rocks closely resemble
large as 8.0 mm. Though there appears to be a gracla- wrnfelsecl basalts in the Apollo 11 samples, described
tion in this class from extremely fine grained very dark iy James and Jackson (19701, though many are
rocks to somewhat coarser lighter gray rocks, sonie :oarser grained. Typical modes and grain sizes are
breccias (for example, 14306, 14063, 1.1312, 1-1171) riven in table 4.
The metagabbros ( D r ) are not only rare, but also
have distinct clasts at both ends of the spectrum, with
few intermediate individuals. In places, these contrast- inusual rocks. A few of them may have been troctolites
ing types are interbi~nded,and in others, one type may (tigs. 9D, E ) in which what appear to be cumiilus
occur as clasts in the oilier. Even the coarsest grained ilivine grains are distributed among plagioclase grains.
rocks of this type are too fine grained to enable identi- Both the olivine and the plagioclase have been recrysfication of most niinerala, but they appear to have a aliized to fine-grained granoblastic aggregates, but the
higher opaque-mineral content than the light-colored ariginal texture of the rock is preserved. A11 even niore
nietaclastic rocks, and the pyroxenes appear to be striking example is illustrated in figure 9A and E, in
principally clinopyroxene. Some of these clasts show wliich original e~iliedralshapes of plagioclase, possibly
evidence of having been piirtly fused (hncliite), and ipliitically enclosed by pyroxene, are preserved despite
sniall amounts of glass have, in a few samples, sur- :oarse recrystallization to a decussate mosaic.
Virtually n~onomineralic clasts of plagioclase or
vivecl recrystallization. In others, the origii'ial presence
of a melt is indiciiteil by occurrence of vesicles and of divine liornfels are common, ancl similar ones of
sniall niicrolites of olivine or plagiocluse along with :linopyroxene and orthopyroxene occur sparsely. The
Â¥lasttypically are ovoid ancl subround but may be
the coarser porpliyrochists.
A second common variety of recrystallized cata- bloclcy and angultir. Their size ranges from 0.01 to
clasites (D;) are light colored in hand specimen and 3.0 nini but averages about 0.25 mni. Grain sizes vary
in thin section (table 2 ) . These rocks are generally
9. - P1~itomicroi;r;i~~h:i
of Apollo 1-1 rocks. A , Pholucoarser grained than the darli metaclastic rocks, and FIGURE:
inicrograph
of
a
liglit-colorcd
(D?)metadastic rock with
they are characterized by granoblastic or poikiloblastic
nikiloliliistic orthopyroxene enclosiiii; small plagioclase
textures. Granoblastic textures (fig. S H ) tend to begrains. 14062.12. Li, Same urea. as 9.4. Crossed iiicols. Note
come granolilastic-polygoiial with increasing grain
zoning of porphyriiclastic pliigioclase. C, Photomicrograph
size. In rocks with poiliiloblastic texture (fig- 9.4, E ) ,
of a light-colorcd ( D ? ) rnetaclastic rock with porphyroclaritic plaglodase in a coarse-grained snatrix composed of
the host mineral (orthopyroxene or clinopyroxene)
orthopyroxenc poil;ilol~l:istically enclosing plitgioclase laths,
enclosing' plagioclase graniiles ranges in size from
crosseci nicols. l-10ti3,25. D, Photomicrograph of a "meta>0.05 to 0.10 mm. Some of the more coarsely relroctolite" composed of olivine and plagioclase. Plane poliircrystallized clasts also show development of porpliyktid lii;lil. l-l301,1:S. E. Same as 9D, crossecl nicols, showing
roclastic plagioclase (fig. 9 0 and growth of small
granoblastic recrystallization of both olivine and piagioclase. F , Photot~icrograph of a "rnetagabbro" clast with
lath-shaped plap'ioclase grains. Where such rocks lack
porphyroclasts, they resemble plagioclase c ~ i n ~ ~ i l a t e s ,euhedral plagioclase grains enclosed by clinopyroxene.
Plane polarized liglit. 1.1270.9. G, Same view a s 9F, crossed
except for their fine grain size. In general, however,
tiicols, showing decussate recrystallization of the plagioclase
the former fragmental nature of these rocks is clearly
and granoblastic texture of the pyroxene. H, Photonticroevidenced by their angular grains and very poor
graph of cl;t?t with areas of a single relict plagioclase
sorting. Plainoclase is clearly the dominant mineral,
grain, crossed nicols. 14312.19. Bar scale 0.5 mm long.
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somewhat (range 0.03 to 0.08 nini), with typical grain
sizes for the plagioclase clasts a t the lower end of the
range and for olivine clasts a t the upper end. Plagioclase hornfels ( D , ) are by f a r the most abi~ndantof
the nionomineralic hornfels and show the widest
variety of textures. Most plagioclase clasts consist of
fine interlocking anliedra that are either elongate blebs
or irregular in shape. Spherulitic texture in the plagioclase clasts is coninion and in some is spectacularly
developed (fig. 10.4). A few plagioclase clasts have
gra~ioblastic-polygonaltextures that closely resemble
those in Apollo 11 rocks described by Wood, Dickey,
Marvin, and Powell (1970a, b) , and others have striking decussate textures resembling the feldspar in
nietagabbro clasts. Olivine hornfels (DS) typically
have granoblastic-polygonal textures (fig. 1 0 5 ) and
are composed of interlocking grains of undefornied
olivine. Pyroxene hornfels (D,;) are uncommon, and
those composed of orthopyroxene are especially rare.
Both have gi'anoblastic-polygonal textures.
Relicts of the mineral grains that recrystaUized to
hornfels are present it1 a number of these clasts; no
polycrystalline relicts of niafic silicates were observed,
the unrecrystallizecl material in all samples being relicts of a large single grain (fig. 10G). However, a few
incompletely recrystallized plagioclase clasts have relicts that suggest a polycrystalline source, and we cannot be sure that we have not counted some previously
polygranular plagioclase aggregates in this group. I t
is nevertheless clear that the great majority of these
niononiineralic aggregates are recrystallized single

:rystals. It is possible that they were formed from disiggregated coarse-grained nietagabbros like those
llustrated in figure 9 (D-G). Ave'Lallenient and
carter (1972) attrilx~teclthe conditions of recrystalization to shock processes. However, we have observed
lliviiie with a similar texture in an unslioclied olivine
wroxenite inclusion in basalt from Kilbourne's Hole,
N\ Mex. Also, Wilson (1969) described recrystalliza:ion of pyroxene in granular aggregates in terresr i a l granulites without modification of original grain
shapes. I t seems quite clear that these lunar materials
are partly to completely recrystallized niineral grains
and do not represent fragnients of lunar anorthosite,
pyroxenite, or clunite.
MATRIX MATERIALS

Examination of surface photographs of boulders of
breccia ejected from Cone crater (Hait, 1972) has
shown the presence of some clasts that are larger than
many of the returned samples. Since many of the
:lasts in the breccias are thenlselves fragments of
breccia, the relative age of the "matrix" of any particular brecciii sample is clifiicult to establish. The
[irobleni of distinguishing the youngest, or Fra Mauro,
matrix is disciissecl in ;i later section; in the following
discussion, "matrix nlaterials" refers to the youngest
binding agents of any particular sample.
It is apparent in hand stiniple and thin, section that
the clasts i n the Apollo 14 fragniental rocks have a
seriate distribution and that our division by grain size
into cliists (>1.0 nini) and niicroclasts (0.1-1.0 nini)
is arbitrary. Aside from a major increase in proportion of niineral niicroclasts in all rocks and of glass
FlGUnE 10. - Plmtii~?~ii'riigrn~ilis
uf Apolli~1.1 rocks. :I. Photo- niicroclasts in those rocks that contain glass, the types
niicrngrnph of a dust n f splieri~lilicnllyrrcrystnlli7.ecl fel<l- and relative abundances of niicroclasts do not differ
spar. 1.1301,10. 8 , Pi~otomicroffriiph of olivine hornfels
significantly from those of clasts. A comparison of the
n~icroclast with sranaliliistic-1inlygonal texture. l-I0Gli,5.
kinds
of lithic clasts and lithic niicroclasts in the same
(', ~ h n l o n i i c r o g r a ~ )of
h olivinc nlicroelnst. showinp partial
recrystallizatio~~
of single kin!;-b:iti<Ic~lnlivinc si'ain. 1-10(i0,7. rock (fig.6) show that the proportions of rock types
D , Photomicroffraph of partly reacted oliviiic niicroclast are much the same. Indeed, the grain sizes of the most
surroumleil by a coronii of pyroxene and a n oli~iquemineral. abumliint lithic clasts are such that they are commonly
Note lightenec! halo in matrix arouml corona. Small not clisauyegated in the 0.1- to 1.0-nim-size fraction.
"divine" adjacent to right side of l a r ~ cone is completely
One cannot readily account, therefore, for the origin of
replacecl. l4308,3. E. I'hotornicrogr~tph of a plagioclase
the liirge pereent:ige of mineral fragments in the 0.1porphyroclast in a poikilohlastically rccrystaliizetl D: nietaelastic rock. Plagioclase porphyroclast lias a narrow sodic 1.0-iiini size range. (See fig. 6.) A small proportion of
reaction rim. 14063,S. F , Photoniicrograph of red spinel these fragnienta were alniost certainly derived by
niicroclasts with colorless fel~lspatl-licreaction rims. Largest comminution of porphyroclasts in metaclastic rocks;
spinel grain (lower center) has ciarliened borders next to
for example, some plagioclase fragments are broken
the corona, while sinalier grains a r e (lark throughout.
across
sodic reaction rims that characterize these porof quartz niicroelast, crossed
14171.13. G , Photo~i~icrograpli
pliyroclasts. However, in most rocks, the proportion
nicols, showing quartz core surrountled hy a n envelope of
glass t h a t in turn is surrouncled by a corona of pyroxene.
of plagioclase fragments is not high enough to suggest
14066,7. H,Photoniicrograph of clast of partly fused graphic a porphyroclast source. Moreover, the comparative
quartz-nlkali feldspar intergrowth, crossed nicols. Fusion
abundance of niineral niicroclasts is not matched by
occurs along grain boundaries (wide black bands) in the
the
generally low proportions of porphyroclasts, and
interior of the clast. Quartz a t the edge of the clast has
the
typical size of porphyroclasts is not larger than
reacted with the matrix to form a pyroxene corona.
the niineral fragments. A more likely source for the
1-1305,102. B a r scale 0.5 nun long.
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mineral fragments is the coarser grained gabbros with
hypautoniorpliic granular texture. The mineral proportions in the clasts of gabbro are consistent with
the mineral fragment distributions, although the relative paucity of gal~broicrocks among the lithic clasts
is difficult to explain.
Rocks containing much elastic glass in the >0.1nini-size fraction ( P I , F:) also appear to be bound by
glass that, if fragmental, is too small to resolveniicroscopically in thin sections.:' Rocks lacking glass clasts
(Fr1,F.,) are bound by very finely crystalline apparently annealed material that is generally finer grained
than most clasts of nietaclastic rock. In sonie of these
rocks, spherical and broken spherical fragments that
presumably were formerly glass are now composed of
fine crystalline material. Warner (1971, 1972) has
si~bdivicledthe Apollo 14 breccias, using the relative
abundance of glass clasts and of glass in the matrices
as his principal criteria. He thus divided the rocks
into six categories (from glassy "cletrital" breccias to
glass-free "annealed" breccias), which span our Fi-F.,
types.
MATKIX-CLAST REACTIONS

Ill a number of fragmental rocks, partial to coniplete reequilibration reactions have taken place between youngest matrices and some clasts and have
clearly occurred subsequent to the forniation of the
breccia. I11 other rocks, similar reactions have been
observed within the clasts but not within the youngest
matrix, which suggests that these reactions are preconsolidation features.
Postco~isolidationmincml reactions,-Mineral clasts
and niicroclasts of olivine, plagioclase, spinel, and
quartz coniitionly have reacted with the niatrix containing them. Reaction products of olivine ancl matrix
are orthopyroxene and ilnienite (fig. 107)). The apparent proportions of reaction products vary widely.
The niatrix appears in places to have been lightened
in a faint halo around reactecl grains (fig. 100) to
forni a rim half as wide as the original diameter of
the olivine. Irregular clasts of plagioclase commonly
are surrounded by a narrow reaction rim of more
soclic plagioclase (fig. 10E) ; in one example, reversed
zoning was observecl. Pale-pink to orange- or redbrown clasts of spinel(?) typically have reacted with
the matrix to produce a compositional zoning (darkening) on the spinel and a corona of colorless, often
radially fibrous material (feldspar) (Roedder and
Weiblen, 1972 ; fig. l o p ) . Quartz has reacted with the
matrix to form a corona of pyroxene; the pyroxene
rim is typically separated from the quartz by a thin
aTlxi>;tst?c c # f sltiss dilTcrs c ~ ~ n ~ ~ ~ i cC ~u oom~''splz~sh"
~ : ~ l ~ glass thmt 0180
ct,rncnts s,mw i ~ r ~ ~ SIX
c ~ lnrmst
n ~ ,
a r ~ v h l c l t i s 1.I:lOO. TIE " s ~ ~ l n s l ~xlas8
''
c<#ntnins very i ~ r ~ ~ ~ ~l i ~~ ll ~~! rl~r ~
z ~r~~ l~n ?l~m~l n~mx~tcrlnl
ll
and is hIel!ls
~<~~i,.,>I,l~.

band of colorless glass (fig. 10G). In addition, both
orthopyroxene and clinopyroxene appear to be conipositionally zoned by reaction. Opaque minerals have
also reactecl, lint these have not been closely examined.
The degree of reaction between minerals and matrix
of the breccia containing them is very erratic, ancl
grains sliowing well-developed reaction niay occur
side by side with those showing no reaction. However,
there does appear to be a general seqiieiice of reaction
ancl also a correspondence between degree of recrystallization of the matrix (Wsirner 1971, 1972) ancl
ilegree of reaction. The earliest sign of reaction is the
ilmenite.
conversion of olivine to orthopyroxene
Interchange of components between the olivine and
matrix is shown by light halos around siich reaction
rinis. This reaction is observed in rocks in which no
other minerals are visibly affected. The next reaction
that occurs a t a stage at which the pyroxene-ilnienite
rinis on olivine are still poorly developed is peripheral
darkening of translucent spinel graiiis. Compositional
zoning of plagioclase is coninionly observed in rocks
in which sonie olivine grains are completely reacted,
and spinel grains niay exhibit coronas of radially
fihrotis plagioclase. The olivine reaction is a t beat
poorly developed in the glassy rocks; hence, the other,
more advanced reactions probably occurred concomitantly with crystallization or recrystallization of the
niatrix of those rocks that now contain little or no
glass. Careful examination of the phases involved may
allow definition of facies of n~etaniorphisni.However,
it should be emphasized that disequilibrium is the rule
in these rocks aiid that meaningful teniperatiire-pressure conditions of n~etaniorphisniwill be most clificult
to ascertain.
Table 7 summarizes the observed reaction phenomena. The two F: rocks contain fairly abimclant glass
clasts ancl microclasts. The remainder of the rocks
exhibiting this reaction are classified as F.,; only one
(14306) contains a minor amount of glass. All the
rocks in which we have observed the reacted plagioclase and spinel are type F., and glass free.
Preconsuli~latin~i
~i~i,ii!c'ral
rcactioiis.-The same evideuce of disequilibrium is found between porphyroclasts ancl their matrix in individual clasts as between
mineral fragments and the youngest niatrix in certain
fragmental rocks: olivine has reacted to form ortho-

+

-- snmnk.
No.
1.1301
14307
1.1304
14306
14308-14311
1.1:119
1.1321
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F.1
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pyroxene and ilnienite, plagioclase has developed a
soclic rim, a~iclspinel has reacted to form a felsic(?)
corona and complementary conipositional zoning within
the spinel. We have, in fact. noted these reactions in
clasts in all of the rocks in which matrix-mineral clast
reactions were noted above. In addition, we have
observed reaction rims in clasts in several glassy fragmental rocks in which no young niatrix reactions were
seen. These rocks include members classified as types
F,, IT2. F:,, and F,,. We can only conclude that the
reequilibratioii that affected these clasts took place
prior to their incorporation into the Apollo 14 fragmental rocks.
PARTIAL FUSION

In several fragmental rocks (14270, 14303, 14305,
1-1306, 14315, 14318), quartz and quartz-alkali felclspar intergrowths were partly melted. Isolated quartz
grains and those a t the edges of quartz-feldspar clasts
have colorless glass rinds that have reacted with the
matrix to form characteristic pyroxene coronas. In
the interiors of quartz-alkali feldspar clasts, partial
fusion began along the grain boundaries of quartz ancl
feldspar (fig. 1 0 H ) . As in the mineral reactions
described cibove, the eft'ects of partial fusion are quite
erratic, with extensively fused clasts occurring side
by aide with similar clasts showing no fusion. Partly
melted clasts occur both as fragnients isolated in the
matrix of the rock sine! as clasts within larger fragmental clasts. In general, evidence concerning the time
of melting, before or during formation of the breccia,
is ambiguous. In one sample, however, melting clearly
occurred after consolidation of the breccia: a melted
part of a fragment of the metaclastic rock has intruded adjacent niatrix (fig. 11A). Similarly, reaction between the niatrix ancl partly melted quartz at
the edges of sonie clasts also indicates fusion after
formation of the breccia.
In some rocks, the glass resulting from partial
fusion of quartz-feldspar intergrowths is the only
glass remaining in the rock. (See also Dence and
others, 1972.) In other rocks, material composed of
fine-grained alkali-feldspar ( ? ) -blaclecl quartz intergrowths suggests that melted clasts have devitrified.
Devitrifiecl quartz-felclspathic material is remarkably
similar, both texturally ancl in mode of occurrence as
both angular clasts and irregularly "intrusive" bodies,
to Apollo 12 rock 12013 (Drake and others, 1970;
James, 1971).
DEFORMATION OF MINERAL AND LITHIC CLASTS

All the varieties of mineral and lithic debris in the
fragmental rocks described above show various degrees of deformation. Most plagioclase microclasts are
mildly deformed by fracturing, and many show weak
lattice distortion by unclulose extinction; some are

niore severely deformed, as evidenced by mosaic texture and conversion to niaskelynite. Many pyroxene
microclasts are ~~~icleforniecl
or weakly fractured, but
~ o n i ehave well-cleveloped shock-formed planar structures Olivine niicroclasts are more commonly deformed, usually by development of broad kink bands.
The litliic fragments responded in the same ways
to deformation. Some of them have textures ranging
froni those of weakly deformed cataclasites to severely
shocked rocks in which niaskelynite is well developed.
Cataclastic rocks, composed of partly crushed, inconipietely recrystallized material, are especially conspicLions among the small fraction of coarse-grained
gabbroic clasts (fig. 11B). Apparently plagioclase is
niore susceptible to recrystallization in these rocks,
and the niafic silicates remain as crushed aggregates.
Isolated mineral clasts, especially of olivine and
pyroxene, closely resembling the same minerals in
these cataclasites, occur sparsely in the fragmental
rocks. ilarginal crush zones ancl partial mixing with
debris of the host rock matrix (fig. 11C) indicate
that sonie cataclasis occurred after isolation of the
clast froni its source rock. This texture is reniarkably similar to marginal crush zones on clasts in the
impact breccias of the Vreclefort ring, South Africa
(Wilshire, 1971).
Gradations froni crushed rock that still retains its
original textural identity to highly disaggregated
debris in which fragments of neighboring minerals
have been partly mixed are observed. Cataclastic deformation of an olivine-bearing rock of intermediate
composition niay have been the source of a small piece
of soil breccia interpreted by Taylor ancl Marvin
(1971) as fragmented d~niitethat was invaded by
noritic niatrix material.
Some gabbroic rocks (fig. 11D) are laced by irregular crush zones showing varying degrees of recrystallization, and some olivine clasts show moderate to
extensive crushing. Most anorthosite clasts that are
moderately crushed were polycrystalline aggregates
whose original textures appear to have been metamorphic. Some partly crushed gabbros have igneous
textures, others are too small to determine the original
texture. Finer grained light-colored cataclastic rocks
niay represent cataclastically deformed cumulates or
DJ metaclastic rocks (table 4 ) , and dark ones niay
have been derived from both basaltic rocks ancl D,
metaclastic rocks (table 4 ) . Severely shocked rocks in
which niaskelynite is well developed include intersertal
basalts, DLmetaclastic rocks, gabbros, and plagioclase
cumulates.
COMPOUND CLiSTS

Virtually every rock examined contains some compound clasts (fig. 11E-G), and in many, such clasts
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CLASSIFICATION O F T H E ROCKS

are abundant. Many of these are clearly fragments of
breccias within which clast and matrix are readily
identified. Others consist of two or more lithologies
without a clear host-clast relation; usually, however,
this can be ascertained by exanii~iation of several
sections. In table 8 the common compound clasts are
listed with the host lithology and clasts identified. The
first column of table 8 gives the sample number and
the main types of simple, noncomposite clasts observed.
(See fig. 6 for the range and proportion of clast types
in the entire sample.) For the most part, host-clast
lithologies are present as simple clasts in the sample.
It is significant that only one of the compound clasts
examined has i111 igneous host, the remainder being
either light or dark metaclastic rocks. There is much
greater variety among the included clasts than within
their hosts; these clasts include not only an abundance
of metamorphic rocks, but also cumulates, graphic
quartz-alkali feldspar i~iterffrowtlis,and intersertal,
ophitic, and intergranular basalts. In contrast to sinipie clast populations, intergranular basalts are more
abundant than intersertal and ophitic types. More
rarely, a third generation of breccia is evidenced by
clasts enclosed in second-stage clasts (table 8, column
3 ) , and in one example (14308), a probable fourth
generation was recognized (table 8, column 4 ) . Four
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generations of breccias were also observed in sample
1-1321 by Dunciin and others (1972).
111 one sample (1-1306), the clasts within host D.,
clasts were counted; although the proportions of these
clasts are measurably different from those of the first
generation of breccia, the essential properties of the
F.!class of rock 14306 are retained (compare positions
11.- Photoinicrogri~~~hs
of Apollo 1-1 roeks. A , PlioLo- for I3c and 1-1306 in fig. 12.4 and B ) . It is interesting
FIGURE
micrograph of a completely melted quartz-alkali feldspar(?)
and significant that older generations of clasts are of
clast in a dark metac1:xstic (D,,) d a s t . The glass was
metaclastic rocks, clearly showing a history of n~ultisqueezed out of the clast and intriidetl i n t o the adjacent pie brecciation and metamorphism.
matrix. 1430G.65. B, Photomicrograph of cat:~clastically
C:LASSIFIC:ATION OF T H E ROCKS
crushed "troctolitc." Close view of crushed bift not sheared
olivine and plagioclase aggregate. 1-1083,S. C, PhotomicroOur classification of the Apollo 14 hand specimens
graph of crushed zone along edge of anorthosite clast. Top is based primarily on coherence and on proportion of
of pliotograpli is nnrniiil dark matrix of the host rock;
light and dark clasts and secondarily on the abundance
below that is a partly mixed zone (now recrystallizecl),
of cliists and the proportion of glass (Jackson and
followed downward in the photograph by unmixed crushed
anorthosite, am1 a t bottom by relict anortliositc, crossed Wilsliire, 1972). The abundance of clasts (again arbinicols. 1430('i,:i. D , Photomicrograph of g:~hhro clast laced
trarily limiting this term to fragments greater than
by thin crush zones now partly recryst~illized,crossed nicols.
1 mm ill diameter) is difficult to evaluate in thin
1-1321,21. E , Photomicrograph o f compound clasts. Clast of
sections, both because of the small sample size repreplagioclase hornfcls with ilecussate tcxture in a finer grained
D; metaclastic clast. 14306,GO. Crnsscil polarized light. F. sented even by many sections and because of sectionPhotomicrograph of compound clast in co;irse liglit-colored ing effects. Nevertheless, insofar as we could judge,
matrix (lower left corner of photograph). Clast is composeil the observations from hand specimens were supported
of several tiark aphanitic fragments of iiictaclastic rock by those from thin sections. We had difficulty in fincl(D.il in a fine-grained slightly lighter matrix. The largest ing 1.0-mm fragments in rocks that we had classified
clast (right sicle) has light-colored metadastic (D?)clasts
within it. 1-1300.54. G, Photomicrograph of compound clast. as Fl and F:,, but no difficulty in making statistically
Dark aphanitic (D.1) clast (left half of photograph) en- meaningful counts of clasts in types Fs and F.,. (See
closes two clasts of light metaclastic rod; (Ds), the top one fig. 6.) Considering the relative abundance of the
led
porphyroof which contains a large I ~ i n k - b a ~ ~ ~olivine
different clast types (fig. ti), it is clear that the light
clast. 14306.4. H ,Photoniicrograph showing "pellet" texture and dark clasts serving as a basis for the hand-specicharacteristic of F2 rocks. Round particles in field of view
men classification are predominantly light and dark
a r e metaclastic rocks, but well-rounded variolites, vitrophyres, and intersertal basalt fragments also a r e present in metaclastic rocks. In the following section, other less
abundant lithic clast types are added to the light or
the rock. 14318,4-1. Bar scale 0.5 m m lolig.
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FIGURE
12.- Triangular plots of clastii a n d niicroclasts of
glass, igneous, and nietaniorphic rocks. A , Triangular plot
of glass ( A ) , light-colored mctan~orphicrocks (Dx-D:,), and
dark-colored metamorphic rocks ( D O , showing fields of
rock groups F i , F2, am1 F i . 5,Triangular plot of n~icroclasts, a s in part A above. C,Triangular plot of clasts of

dark metaclastic rock proportions where appropriate,
but the sanie results would be obtained if they were
ignored.
Coherence was impossible to measure in thin section, but the percentage of glass clasts was not. Figure
12A shows a triangular plot comparing the proportion
of glass clasts to those of light-colored rocks (the total
of Dl, D" and DDitypes) and dark-colored rocks ( D l )
in thin sections available to us. A clear separation is

- ALL C

igneous rocks ( C ) , (lark-colored metamorphic rocks (D.i),
and light-colorecl metan~orphic rocks (DI-D;O, showing
fields of rock groups F l , F:, F:I, and F.I.D ,Triangular plot
of clasts of ignoous and metamorphic rocks (C and D),
g l a ~ s( A ) , and ininera1 grains ( B ) , showing fields of rock
groups P I , F:, F;i, and F.I.

found between Fl, Fs ancl F, types in terms of lightancl dark-clast ratios. I t is also apparent that the F a
rocks are more apt to contain glass than the F, types.
Much better statistical reliability can be obtained from
the microclast data. The sanie plot for fragments in
the size range 0.1 to 1.0 mm is given in figure 12B.
The same clear separation of light and dark clasts of
F.; ancl Fl rocks is apparent. Furthermore, the proportion of D , clasts in Fl rocks is, on the average, even
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less than that of F;, although some overlap is seen.
The proportion o f glass microclasts is also significantly
different between groups - only t w o rocks classified
as F.1 types contain glass niicroclasts, whereas all o f
the F2 types contain significant amounts, ancl F , rocks
contain more than 50 percent glass i n this size range.
Only t w o F:! rocks were available for counting', and
sample 14082 proved to be layered; the counts suggest
that its darker layered component is like that of F.,
material, whereas its lighter component is unlike any
o f the other rocks. Sample 1-1063 has the same clast
distributions as the
group, hut differs in having a
white friable matrix.
A plot o f microclasts of igneous rocks (all of group
C in table 3 ) against clark (D.,) ancl light ( D l , D;,
and D:,) metamorphic rocks is given in figure 12C.
T h e light and dark metamorphic rock separation is
again apparent between F., and Fl-F; groups. T h e
proportion o f igiieo~isrocks in the Fl rocks is clearly
very low, ancl there is an apparent tendency for F2
rocks to contain fewer igneous rock clasts than F,
rocks, although the areas overlap soniewhat.
Finally, all lithic microclasts were plotted against
glass and mineral fragnients i n figure 12D. While the
clear separation o f types F,, F?, and F:, is largely due
to glass content, it is apparent that type Fc contains
coiisiclei'tibly higher proportions o f litliic than mineral
fragnients in this size range. In contrast, the reverse
is generally true for the other groups. F., rocks tend
to have higher l~yroxene-platnoclaseration than F, and
F.. rocks.
W i t h these features in mind. we can summarize the
niegascopic and niicroscopic cliamcteristics o f the four
classification groups.
Rocks in the Fl category are friable ancl contain
f e w clasts larger than 1.0 nini. Where such clasts
occur, they are very cloniinantly light colored. I11 the
niicroclast size range, fragments consist o f more than
40 percent glass with respect t o mineral ancl lithic
fragnients. Mineral fragments are coniposecl of 50-60
percent plagioclase, 35-50 percent pyroxene, ancl less
than 10 percent olivine. Lithic fragnients are strongly
dominated b y light-colored nletaniorphic rocks; igneous rocks make up less than 5 percent o f the total
lithic niicroclast population. Reactions between clasts
or niicroclasts and niatrix have not been observed,
and multiple clasts are rare.
Rocks in the F.. category are nioderately coherent
to coherent, contain abundant clasts, and have a striking pelletlike texture ( f i g . 11H). The clasts are dominantly light colored, but not so exclusively as those of
Fl rocks. In both clast and microclast size ranges, the
fragments consist o f more than 50 percent lithic fragnients with respect to mineral and glass fragnients.

Glass fragments are everywhere present, however.
Mineral fragments are principally plagioclase (60-90
percent), but olivine ancl pyroxene occur i n a wicle
range o f proportions ( f i g . 6 ) . Lithic fragments are
dominated b y light-colored nietaniorohic rocks but
contain 5-30 percent igneous rock fragments. Reactions between clasts or microclasts ancl matrix are
present in at least t w o samples, but, in general, they
are poorly developed or absent.
Only t w o rocks i n the F., category were sectioned,
and both have friable white crystalline matrices. One
o f these exhibited rather unusual banding. The clark
bands exhibit F.l properties in general (figs. 12B-D),
but the rock is more friable. T h e light bands contain
no D.,-type clasts and hence are unlike any of the other
groups. T h e second rock resembles the dark bands i n
the first.
Rocks i n the F., category are the most abundant in
the collection. T h e y are moderately coherent to tough
and contain abundant clasts that are generally more
angular than those i n F; rocks. T h e clasts are dominantly clark colored, to the extent that there is no
overlap in this respect w i t h Fl and Fi; rocks. I11 both
the clast ancl microclast size ranges, glass is very
scarce (figs. 12.4, B ) ; it has been observed only in
two rocks in this category and then i n minor amounts.
Mineral fragnients are relatively abundant with respect to lithic fragnients ancl have approxiniately the
same proportions as do those o f F; rocks ( f i g . 7 ) .
Lithic fragments are cloniinantly dark nietaclastic
rocks, which make up 50 percent or niore of the lithic
clasts ( f i g . 1 2 C ) . Igneous rocks show a wide range
(4-20 percent) o f relative lithic clast abundance.
Reactions between clasts or microclasts ancl matrix
are common ancl occur in at least five of the rocks we
examined in thin section.
W e emphasize that this classification is descriptive.
Without intending to imply a genetic connotation, we
note that the Fl group of fragmental rocks corresponcls to the "porous, unshoclcecl niicrobreccias," ancl
the F:, and F., groups to the "thermally metamorphosed microbreccias" o f Chao, Boreman, ancl Desborough ( 1 9 7 1 ) .
ROCK DISTRIBUTION

Figure 13 shows the field distribution of F,-F.,
rocks (locations are from Button ancl others, 1971).
Honiogeneous crystalline rocks, believed to be clasts
broken free f r o m F2 and F., fragmental rocks, are not
shown 011 the map. It is at once apparent that the
sample abundance is heavily weighted toward sites
close to the lunar module. This would be even niore
conspicuous i f samples smaller than 50 g were deleted.
However, there is a regular pattern in the rock-type
distribution:
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FIGURE
13. -Distribution

of fragmental rock
Apollo 14 landing site.

types at the

Our interpretation, therefore, is that the lithologic
units described above are stratified in the ridgelike
ten'iiin excavated by Cone cniter. The surftice of the
striitigrapliic pile away froni tlie young e j ~ c t ablanket
of Cone cniter consists of soils and weakly litliified soil
brecciiis (F,). Light-clast-cloniinant coherent but glassy
fragmental rod= (F:) form the upper strata and most
likely crop out in the upper walls of Cone crater.
A still deeper unit of chu'li-clast-dominant coherent
largely crystalline fragmental rocks (F.,) was penetrated by the Cone inipiict, and these rocks are conceiitratecl near the rim. The unique "white rocks"
(F:,) form layers in dark-clast-doniinant fragmental
rocks close to the rim of Cone crater and are presuniecl to reprerient the lowest parts of the section
excavated by Cone crater (Sutton and others, 1972;
Hait, 1972).
FRA MALIRO FORMATION

1. All Fl types were collected froni the smooth terrain (fig. 2) outside the continuous ejecta blanket and blocky rays of Cone crater.
2. The great majority of F: rocks were collected from
sites f a r removed froni Cone crater (fig. 1 3 ) ,
and some were almost certainly collected froni
the discontinuous outer parts of the Cone crater
ejecta (Swami and Field Geology Team, 1971).
F., type rocks also make up a sizable proportion
of rocks collected froni the outer part of Cone
crater ejecta (fig. 13).
3. With the single exception of rock 14051, which
was thoroughly dust covered when examined
and may well be incorrectly classified, the samples collected from near the rim of Cone crater
are F:, and F., types. (See also Quaide, 1972.)
That dark-clast-rich breccias are incieed the
dominant variety of rock near Cone crater is
further supported by the astronauts' descriptions and by the surface photographs of boulders on the flanks of Cone crater (Swan11and
Field Geology Teani, 1971 ; Hait, 1972).
111 terms of the general sequence of deposits in
ejecta blankets (Shoemaker, 1960), the material collected from closest to the crater is presumed to represent the lowest units reached cluring crater excavation.
At Cone crater, that material is fragmental rock with
dominantly dark clasts (F:, and F.,).Material collected
from farther out on the ejecta blanket ( F u and F.,) is
presumed to represent material from higher levels in
the precrater section. Whether the mixture of F d n d
F., types in ejecta a t the outer, discontinuous part of
the Cone crater rays (fig. 13) is due to a thin layer
of F_.or to complex intermingling of rocks by ejection
through precrater fractures (Gault and others, 1968)
cannot be ascertained.

Whether the stratigraphic units described in the
preceding section represent unmodified F r a Mauro
Formation, reworked or partly reworhed Fra Mauro
Formation, or more than one formation remains a11
open question. The pre-niission map of the Cone crater
area (Eggleton and Oflielcl, 1970) shows craters of
Eratostlienian age as much as half a kilometer in
diameter iind a crater of Inibrian age approximately
1 kni in iliameter located ill the immediate vicinity of
the landing area. Shoemaker (1972) further contends
that the Fra Mauro surface was in a steady state for
craters as much as 1 kni in diameter; if so, this suggests considerable reworkini; of the upper parts of the
original Fra Ma~irodeposits. I n the immediate vicinity
of the landing site, known craters half a kilometer in
diameter may be expected to have ejected materials
over the future Cone crater site to depths of perhaps
5-15 m (1%.J. Moore, oral comniun., 1972). This is
considerably less than the section ultimately sampled
by the Cone event. If i.i~irecognizecllarger impacts did
indeed affect tlie Fra Mauro surface in the vicinity
sampled, it is apparent that they did not modify the
radial ridge pattern typical of the F r a Mauro surface.
Hence, the bulk of the material ejected froni Cone
crater probably represents strata deposited before the
oldest craters in the imniediate area were formed.
The uppermost units (Fl-F,.) a t the Apollo 14 landing site are lithologically distinct froni underlying
units and cannot be the result of reworking of lower
units, despite suggestions to the contrary (Quaide,
1972; Dence and others, 1972). Hence, they must
represent either the uppermost surviving units of the
Fra Mauro Formation or younger, post-Fra Mauro
rocks. The only tangible evidence we have bearing on
this question is apparent gradational thermal behavior
between F2 and F., rocks: metamorphic reactions be-
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tween mineral clasts and matrixaremuch better developed in F., rocks, but olivine hiis reacted locally with
the glassy matrix of F2 breccias. This suggests that
Fs, F:,,and F., breccias represent a single cooling unit
nf the original Fra 3Iin1ro Formation.
The viability of our conclusions is dependent on the
correct recognition of the Fra AIauro matrix proper.
The presence of breccia clasts in boulders ejected from
Cone crater that sire bifi-ger than many of the returned
samples cloea not allow an a priori identification of
the youngest matrix in iiny particular sample as Fra
Nauro. However, the packing density of identifiable
large clasts is quite low (Hait, 1972), and the probability of sampling the youngest breccia matrix in the
boulders appears to be high. If the boulders around
Cone crater are themselves clasts in the Fra "Manro
matrix, the minimum clast size would have to be larger
than several meters. "Turtle Rock" (Sutton and
others. 1971). a 2-m-wide boulder in north boulder
deltl. appears to have the same clast population as the
two siimples (14321. 1-1319) taken from the top of the
boulder. Still larger boulders photographed near Cone
crater show no signs of huge clast hounclaries within
them, and we find it difficult to believe that every
IJIIICI< in the field is indeed a clast. Lacking tangible
evidence to the contrary, we therefore presume that
the youngest matrices of most breccia san~plesare the
Fra i\Iiu~roproper and not matrices of older breccias.
I f we accept the Fa, F:,,
and F., rocks as samples of
the Fra Mauro Formation and the idea that these
rucks represent a single cooling unit, then local temperatures on the order of l,OOOÂ° are required. (See
also Quaide, 1972; Dence and others. 1972.) Terrestrial examples suggest that temperatures of this magnitude are restricted to areas relatively closer to the
ociis of impact. In the Ries basin (Germany), the
best-known large terrestrial impact crater that retains
its ejecta deposits, the high-temperature ejecta (suevite) extends out only about half a crater diameter
(Pohl ancl Angenheister, 1969; Dennis, 1971), whereas
lower temperature breccia deposits (Bunte Breccia)
underlie the suevite and extend nearly a crater diameter from the crater rim (Dennis, 1971). However,
these deposits have been subjectecl to lengthy erosion,
and the suevite, being in the most easily eroded position, may originally have covered a mi.1~11
larger area.
The view that the Apollo 14 high-temperature rocks
are derived from earlier basin-forming events rather
than from the Imbrium impact (Dence ancl others,
1972) does not solve the problem because the source
area of the Fra Mauro rocks was just as distant from
earlier major basins, such as Serenitatis or the south
Imbrium basin (Wilhelms and McCauley, 1971), as
the Apollo 1-1 site is from the Imbrium basin. We must

conclude, therefore, that the magnitude of major lunar
basin-fon'niiig events is such that small terrestrial
craters do not provide adequate models for teniperatm'e distril~utinnin the ejecta deposits.
C0NC:LUSIONS

The site descriptions at the Apollo 14 landing area
and the nature of the rocks returned by the crew
strongly support Gilbert's (1893) conclusion that the
area is covered by ejecta from the Imbrium basin. We
can apply petrologic observations to a more detailed
interpretation of the nature and stratigraphy of the
Fra Mauro Formation by attempting to reconstruct an
inverted stratigraphic section in the Cone crater
eiectsi. And. on the basis of the clasts in what we
believe to be Fra Mauro rocks, we can say something
about the terrane that existed in the Imbriurn area
prior to the enormous impact that produced that basin.
Fit:\ MAL'ltO FORMATION

The distribution of rocks collected in the Apollo 14
landing area suggests that the Fra Mauro Formation
is stratified. The deepest unit sampled is composed of
i'nigniental rocks rich in dark clasts with interlayered
white fragmental rocks ( F i and F:,),
the next overlying layer is composed of well-indurated fragmental
rocks (F..) rich in light-colored clasts, and the uppermost tinit is unconsoiiclated to weakly lithifiecl ( F , )
regolith.
Fl type fragmental rocks, characterized by an abundance of glass, weak lithification, and scarcity of clasts
bigger than 1 mm, were collected from areas not coverect by Cone crater ejecta, and in most respects they
closely resemble the imconsolidated soils of the area
(Can- and Meyer, 1972; Quaicle, 1972). They appear
to represent poorly lithified regolith that forn~edeither
by clistiggregation and weak re-lithification of Fdmaterial or from an originally unconsolidated layer of
fragmental material overlying the F.. material. Comparison of the clast populations of F, and F: shows
that Fl has more clastic glass, much more pyroxene in
the microciast size range, and fewer clasts of igneous
rock than F... It is possible that all of these are effects
of "gardening" of F2material by small impacts, which
would tend to produce glass and break down the coarser
grained clasts more rapidly than the fine-grained clasts.
However, it remains possible that the regolith and Fl
rocks are derived from a surficial layer overlying F2
material that was originally of a different composition,
In our opinion, F2 rocks represent the upper, consolidatecl part of the Fra Mauro Formation and are
probably exposed in the upper walls of Cone crater.
Glass-filled fractures cross clasts and matrices alike in
both F_.and F., rocks and are presumably a consequence of the Cone impact, indicating that both rock
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types were consolidated a t the time of that event. The
F: rocks contain some clastic glass, some of which was
soft during consolidation of the rocks, and are partly
bound by glass. Moreover, a few of these rocks show
the earliest signs of postco~isoliclatio~i
nietamorphic
reaction between mineral clasts and the matrix. The
simplest explanation of these features is that part of
the ejecta was hot when deposited and that insulation
and compaction by upper units allowed induration and
nietaniorpliisni of lower units. The preservation of
glass and very limited metamorphic reaction suggest
that all these rocks were near the original top of the
Fra Mauro ejecta blanket.
Comparison of the clast populations of F; and F.,
rocks, as well as their general textures, shows that
these are distinctive rocks and lack intermediate types;
this is especially evident in the relative abundance of
light- and dark-colored metaclastic rocks. Hence, we
infer that the contact between the F.. and F., units in
the Fra Mam'o Formation is sharp. However, since
neither glass nor nietaniorphic reactions are unique to
F; or F.,,it seems likely that the thermal metamorphic
effects are gradational across the contact. In this respect. the deposits are analogous to cooling units of
welded tuff deposits.
F:, and F,, rocks represent the lower consolidated
part of the F r a Mauro Formation sampled. These rochs
are largely crystalline, and the original glass clasts
and glassy matrix material have largely been annealed
ancl devitrified. Postco~~soliclationnietaniorphic reactions are likewise considerably better developed than
in F.. rocks. This feature ~ i n dthe distribution of rocks
around Cone Crater suggest a deeper source for F.,
rocks in which the thermal blanketing effect of overlying material allowed slower cooling and partial reequilibration of an assortment of material thrown
together by impact. Local temperatures were high
enough (about 1,00O0C) to reset partially or conipletely certain radiogenic systems used to date the
Apollo 14 rocks (Silver, 1972; Papanastassiou and
Wasserburg, 1971; Turner and others, 1971; Compston and others, 1971), but the very erratic distribution of nietaniorphic reactions and partial fusion
effects indicates uneven heating of debris in the
blanket.
PRE.IMURIUM T E R R A N E

The stratigraphic sequence inferred for samples
collected from the Cone crater ejecta is based on
interpretations gleaned froni small terrestrial craters.
Studies of these craters have shown that, in a general
way, the stratigraphy of the target is inverted and
that younger beds are exposed farther from the source
in the ejecta blankets. Application of these general
rules to the Imhriuni basin is perhaps an unwarranted

extrapolation, and we cannot be fully confident that
ejected materials froni such large basins will behave
ill the same way. However, it is noteworthy that the
samples collected 550 km froni the rim of the Inibriuni
basin, and only 150 kni from the mapped edge of the
ejecta deposit, are of ei character suggesting a relatively shallow origin.
Glassy materials in the F^;rocks were presiiniably
produced during the Imhriuni event and give little
information on the lithologic character of the source
material. The mineral microclast 'population, however,
offers more potential. We have pointed out before that
these clasts are too large and too numerous to have
been supplied by clisaggregation of the most abundant
(fine-grained metaclastic rocks) clasts in the breccias.
Early results from Apollo 15 (Wilshire and others,
1972) show that coarser rocks of appropriate coniposition were present in the Inibriuni target area and that
these may have supplied the mineral debris if coniminution was nearly complete.
The litliic clasts in the Apollo 14 rocks are of a great
variety, indicating a very complex target area of the
Inihriuni impact. Igneous clasts include fresh basalts
of several varieties that are in general richer in feldspar than basalts from the mare regions and rocks
with cumulus and hypautoniorpliic textures that suggest igneous crystallization and differentiation at
depth. Metamorphic clasts, the dominant clast type in
Apollo 14 rocks, are of both fine-grained dark-colored
types ancl coarser light-colored types. All of them
appear to have formed by inipiict fragnientiition and
thermal nietaniorphism, clasts of each type containing
relicts of the fragnientation ancl incomplete reequilibration of materials during thermal nietaniorphism.
Both the igneous and metamorphic rock types are
themselves clasts in the common compound breccia
clasts. In the record revealed by small thin sections,
as many as four fragmentation events have been
recognized, each apparently followed by thermal
metamorphisni. These relations show that impact
fragmentation and subsequent thermal metamorphism
happened many times and that materials similar to the
F r a Mai~roFormation were themselves disrupted by
the Imbriuni event. I t seems likely that the Serenitatis
blanket, which must certainly have covered most of
the Inibrii~nibasin area (fig. 1 4 ) , provided one generation of these materials.
Hence, the pre-Inibriun~ten'ane, presumed to have
existed prior to about 3.9 to 4.2 billion years ago
(Silver, 1971, 1972; Wasserburg and others, 1971)
was already exceedingly complex. Multiple ejecta blankets froni very large impacts had been laid down and
metamorpliosecl. Basalts had been erupted and incorporatecl in the ejecta blankets. Very likely, some flows
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